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HAIR SALON’S CUTTING EDGE MAKEOVER
A LEADING hair salon in Tunbridge Wells has celebrated its 14th
birthday using the very best of local talent for a private-members
club-style refit.
The talented team hired by award-winning colourist Leigh
Roberts, whose in demand salon has won a dedicated following
of local and top London clients since opening its doors on Vale
Road in 2002, included some of the community’s top builders,
designers and local artists to achieve the salon’s new look.

HAVE A HOLIDAY THAT FEELS MORE PERSONAL
Find a handpicked holiday, catered specifically to your needs,
with the help of Julie Kenyon from The Personal Travel Agents.

Talented interior designer Justine Hodgson-Barker was chosen to
oversee the impressive makeover, transforming the salon’s
original understated look, with minimalistic white-washed walls
and sleek lines, into an emporium of decadence and style
reminiscent of the private members clubs in London’s Shoreditch
and Soho.

Julie has extensive knowledge of Disneyland Paris, Disney
Florida, Sandals Resorts, and Lapland Day Trips and short
breaks. Also on offer is the Honeyfund scheme where
wedding guests can pay directly towards the Bride & Groom’s
Honeymoon. This includes the sourcing, booking and looking
after of all aspects of your holiday from start to finish.

Tunbridge Wells artist Beth Fraser was also commissioned to
create some giant paintings to grace the walls after her work was
spotted in recently-shut High Street homewares store Love Inc.
With black smoked mirrors, original 1930s lamps, a bespoke
metal-dipped reception desk, bottle-green tiling and the most
“rock and roll toilet you’ll ever see”, the salon has been designed
to be a visually impressive and inspiring space for its clients and
staff alike.
Designer Justine said: “The salon is not just a place to come and
have your hair done but a great place to hang out, somewhere
inspiring with a great atmosphere and interesting one-off
furniture pieces.
“Places like Shoreditch in London are inspirational in terms of
design, with the trend of using striking colours like the bottlegreen tiles we’ve used along with industrial materials, mixed with
original design pieces and the vintage furniture we’ve sourced.”
Artist Beth, whose paintings stand nearly 2-metres tall, said: “I
spent a lot of time with Leigh and Justine at the salon talking
through different ideas - it really grew and developed on its own.
It’s been such a treat working on a large scale - I love seeing them
up in their new digs!”
Leigh said of his decision for the ambitious refit: “Tunbridge
Wells is changing, we’ve had 14 amazing years in the town and
we’re really grateful to everyone that has supported us during
that time and made us so successful.
“The best time to change is before you need to. We recognised
there has been a huge shift in design and we wanted to lead from
the front, to do something new, fresh and different - we think
Tunbridge Wells is ready for that..

Based in Tunbridge Wells, Julie is supported by Mid-counties
Coop Travel with ABTA and ATOL licences, which ensures she
can offer the appropriate financial protection. Having worked
in different areas of the travel industry for over 25 years,
Julie has had experience that ranges from high street travel
agents, specialist tour operators and overseas work.

PENTLAND HOMES LAUNCH BRAND NEW
DEVELOPMENT OF 2, 3 AND 4 BED HOMES IN
HAWKINGE
In January, Pentland Homes launched the second phase of their
Terlingham Village development in Hawkinge, near Folkestone. This new
phase, Terlingham Rise, features forty-seven contemporary 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes.
With roots stretching back to the 1970s, Pentland Homes is extremely
proud of its heritage as a Kent builder, and a great deal of that history is
embedded in Hawkinge.
“We are delighted to be launching a new development of family homes in
Hawkinge,” says Pentland Homes’ Managing Director, Martin Hart. “We
have been building homes in Hawkinge for the last 20 years and this is
our last phase. I know we will miss it, as it feels like our home as well as
our purchasers’.”
All homes at Terlingham Rise will feature a high specification throughout,
built-in wardrobes to master bedrooms and underfloor heating to the
ground floor. Subject to build stage, purchasers are able to choose from
a range of designer kitchen, bathroom and flooring finishes, as well as
ironmongery and emulsion colours.

“We used a lot of local talent to get the salon exactly how we
wanted it and with Justine at the helm of its design we’re really
excited about unveiling it to our clients.”

The development itself will feature attractive landscaping, a play area
and ample visitor parking. Customers will be able to select from eleven
different house types, from spacious, detached 4 bedroom family homes
to well-designed 2 and 3 bedroom homes, ideal for ‘rightsizers’ and first
time buyers.

Leigh Roberts has now re-opened following the refit.

A show home is scheduled to open at Terlingham Rise in the Spring.

01892 557718
www.leighroberts.co.uk

For more information on Terlingham Rise or Terlingham Gardens,
visit www.pentlandhomes.co.uk or call 01303 893080 to speak to
one of our Sales Advisors.

With the support of Coop Travel, all holidays and packages
are sourced independently, without affiliation to any
particular tour operator or hotel, providing the widest choice
of holiday options to the customer. Working directly with Julie
will not cost a penny more, but will allow you to avoid dealing
with call centres and booking agents. It will also save you the
hassle of trawling the internet looking for the right holiday
choice.
Julie has a highly reputable relationship with partners such
as Thomas Cook, Monarch Holidays, James Villa’s, Jet 2,
Kuoni, and many more.
Available six days a week, from early morning to evening,
Julie provides a service that can fit around your schedule.
You will always speak directly to Julie and won’t be passed
round to different people who don’t understand your specific
requirements. Home visits are available or alternatively a
relaxed coffee meeting can be held to discuss all your holiday
needs in detail.

Telephone or email Julie Kenyon today for a chat.
01892 516929
julie.kenyon@thepersonaltravelagents.co.uk
www.thepersonaltravelagents.co.uk/julie-kenyon
www.laplandexperiences.co.uk
Lapland Experiences, Santa, Lapland 2017
www.laplandexperiences.co.uk
Lapland Experiences specialises in Santa trips, both
day trips and short breaks in Lapland, visits to Santa &
Northern Lapland 2017, All Inclusive ski

